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Abstract 
By means of secondary biogenic gas generation, Microbially Enhance Coalbed 
Methane (MECoM) technology is used to improve methane content in coalbed. 
Methanogen consortium metabolism process is the basic avenue for MECoM to yield 
methane with some organic compounds in coal. Detailed information about the 
metabolism process is needed in studying the microbial consortium mechanism. 
Traditional gas analysis is limited by gas source and test complexity. The real time 
monitor with Infrared gas sensor breaks the gas analysis limitation. It shows much 
more detailed information than the traditional analysis method. The information 
include microbial growth factor changes, reaction speed for environment changes, 
detailed relationship between methane and carbon dioxide, methane yield and 
consumption factor by real time as well. With these factors, MECoM can be 
evaluated and controlled much better. Experiments show that inhibitive and 
incentive effect will influence the whole organic material conversion to methane 
period. Not until microbial community achieves balance condition, can methane 
generation get stable condition. 
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Introduction 
Microbially Enhance Coalbed Methane (MECoM) is the technology which 
converts some organic compounds into methane by microbial metabolism. Recent 
studies have shown that viable methanogenic microorganisms are still present in a 
number of unconventional biogenic gas reservoirs1. This means that MECoM can 
work with a certain kind of nutrition to activate or introduce anaerobic bacteria 
consortia in coalbed to increase coalbeds methane content. Methanogen, as a 
special class of microorganisms, can use some simple carbon compounds, which like 
H2-CO2 and acetate, as food only, but it can’t use complex organic compound in coal 
directly2,3. Thus, in order to convert some complex carbon compounds into simple 
ones, other bacteria are needed. These bacteria consist of hydrolyzers, acetogens, 
fermentation bacteria etc.4,5. So, methanogenic consortium is a group which consists 
of many kinds of bacteria. They build a nutrition cooperation symbiosis in coalbed.  
In gas analysis, Gas Chromatography (GC) as a typical gas analysis method has 
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been used widely. In biogenic methane generation estimation researches, methane 
release level for different kinks of coal samples has be measured by Elizabeth, Mary 
and Peter et al. with GC 6. Gas analysis data show different methane yield ability by 
MECoM for different coal samples. When Michael, Keith and Patrick researched on 
methanogenic consortium, methane produce characters had been tested by GC 7. 
During Micheal, Anna and Steven researches on association between sedimentary 
organic matter and coalbed methane process, GC has also been used as a gas 
analysis method8. GC gas analysis is basicd on gas samples of target mixed gas. 
Limited by target gas sample volume and test complex, it is difficult to realize 
real-time monitor. Metabolism for any bacteria, such as methanogenic, hydrolyzer, 
acetogens and fermentation bacterial, is a continued process. Real time monitor is 
needed to achieve detailed information for the process and study of biogenic 
methane generation. 
Materials and methods 
Source of coal and groundwater 
Four coal samples and one ground water sample has been used in these 
experiments. Coal and groundwater samples used in this study were collected from 
two coalbeds in Illinois basin. Two of them named IBS-1, LBS-2 have stored for about 
3 years by water seal in laboratory. And others named IBF-1, IBF-2 sample. Coal 
samples were dilled from Gate way mine while formation water samples were 
collected from Gate way gas well.  
Coal samples have been sealed with nitrogen in stainless steel jars. The coal was 
safeguarded with nitrogen during sieve classification; each size fraction was then 
collected and sealed with nitrogen in Wide-Mouth Polypropylene Jars. Unless noted 
otherwise, a 10~15 mm diameter fraction of coal was used in the experiments. 
Formation water was stored in a plastic jar. Two ports have been used in the 
barptropic anaerobic jar. Nitrogen is used to raise the pressure of the gas pressure at 
the top of the jar and push formation water out. This technology is used to keep the 
groundwater in an anaerobic and aseptic condition. 
Medium 
The growth medium basicd on Tanner medium for culturing strict anaerobes 
were modified in these experiments9. The distilled water had been autoclaved at 121℃ 
for 45 minutes, sterilized and removed dissolved oxygen. The medium was prepared 
in 500mL batches with distilled water, and mixed by magnetic mixer for no less than 
2 hours at 60℃. Then, mix it with ground water by volume ratio of 1:1 and by a 
magnetic mixer for another 2 hours in room temperature to make sure the final 
medium has been mixed fully. Nitrogen protection has been used to keep the 
medium always in anaerobic condition.  
The final concentrations of the compound in medium (g/L) was as follows: 
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NaHCO3, 0.2; NH4Cl, 1.0; NaH2PO4, 1.3; KCl, 0.5; MgSO4•7H2O, 0.2; CaCl2•5H2O, 0.1; 
yeast extract, 0.5. A drop of resazurin was used to indicate the medium oxygen 
condition. Final pH after been mixed was 6.40. 
With gas replace method, no oxygen can be ensured in a flask, that is, to replace 
carbon dioxide with nitrogen. The process can be monitored by a carbon dioxide 
sensor by real time. 20g of coal sample and 700mL medium were used in experiment. 
Nitrogen was used to fill the top part of the flask at beginning of the experiment. In 
order to check the influence of nutrition, fresh nutrition was injected into three angle 
necks and joints flask form medium injects and flows out port. And the same volume 
of used nutrition was flow out from the same port. Nitrogen protection was used to 
assure that no oxygen was introduced.  
Gas analysis 
Real time methane and carbon dioxide monitor system were used in the 
experiments. Gas sensor type is IR15TT-R and data receiver is IR-EK2. This sensor has 
two active gas channels for simultaneous detection of methane and carbon dioxide. 
The measuring range for methane is 0 to 100% vol. and also suitable for 0 to 5% vol. 
while the measuring range for carbon dioxide is 0 to 100% vol.. Minimum resolution 
for methane at 0 to 5% vol. measuring range is 0.05 % vol., it is 1 % vol. at 0 to 100% 
vol. measuring range, while for carbon dioxide it is 0.5 % vol.. This sensor can 
monitor mixed gas temperature at the same time. IR-EK2 is a data receiver and 
connects between IR15TT-R sensor with a computer. It receives every channel 
information of IR15TT-R and compiles them into standard USB signal for computer by 
real time. 
In these experiments 0 to 100% vol. measuring range both for methane and 
carbon dioxide had been used. Update rate and averaging time were 180 s.  
Pure carbon dioxide, methane and nitrogen had been used to adjust the sensor. 
The pure nitrogen was used to adjust zero at first for both channels (methane and 
carbon dioxide), while the pure methane was used to adjust a hundred percent of 
methane and check zero percent of carbon dioxide. And then, a hundred percent of 
carbon dioxide and zero percent of methane had been adjusted by pure carbon 
dioxide. At last, the zero level for both channels were checked again with nitrogen to 
make sure the zero level hadn’t been influenced by high level adjust step. In order to 
get the best response time, the sensor was set at middle port of three angle necks 
and joints flask. 
pH monitor 
pH110 pH meter was used in the experiments to monitor the pH condition 
changes of nutrition. pH110 can be used to monitor pH by real time. Its resolution 
and accuracy are 0.01 pH. Update frequency is 30s. 
Environment pH can influence methanogen consortium metabolism. The lower 
pH level could enchance the intrinsic activity of the microbes and/or the aqueous 
solubility of the coal1, 10. At the same time, in metabolism process, some kind of 
microbial will produce hydrion during the producing of methane form organic matter. 
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Thus, with pH, the hydrogen ion concentration can be measured and the microbial 
living condition can also be assessed.  
Results  
Analysis comparison between traditional analysis and real time monitor for 
MECoM process 
Gas chromatography analysis is basicd on target mixed gas samples. The test 
frequency is one or two times per day normally. If the gas sample was to be taken at 
10AM every day, analysis data and test result would be as follows. 
     
     
     
     
Figure-1 ( Dong) Data contrast between tradition and real time gas analysis. Four times analysis 
with four kinds of coal samples from Illinois basin had been used in these experiments. (a), (c), (e), 
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(g) Figures imitate traditional test results. (b), (d), (f), (h) Figures show real time analysis results. 
Real line is methane volume concentration changes, and broken line is carbon dioxide volume 
concentration changes.  
With the contrast between two kinds of analysis method, it demonstrated that 
real time monitor of methanogen consortia metabolism process showed much more 
detailed information. Traditional gas analysis methods can test gas concentration 
changes day by day accurately with GC or other technologies. But limited on test 
requirement, gas sample has to be drawn for every time. Limited on target gas 
volume, it can’t be drawn with high frequency; plenty of detailed information for 
metabolism process will be lost. The information includes microbial growth factor 
changes, reaction speed for environment changes, detailed relationship between 
methane and carbon dioxide, and methane yield and consume factor by real time. 
These factors, which are basic information for MECoM evaluation and control, are 
very important for MECoM lucubration. 
3.2 Methane and carbon dioxide concentration incremental changes in MECoM 
process 
Four times culture experiments indicated the close relationship between 
methane and carbon dioxide when organic compound was converted to methane 
with microbial. Methanogen is a kind of bacteria which can use some simple carbon 
compounds, like H2-CO2 and acetate, as food only
2,3. Many more complex organic 
compounds existing in coal are too big for them. Thus, in order to convert organic 
compound to simple one, other bacteria are needed. According to some researches, 
hydrolyzers, and acetogens or fermentation bacteria should consist in this 
consortium4,5. Thus, if there is no carbon dioxide compound in coalbed, 
methanogenic bacteria metabolism will be limited on other microbial metabolism 
process strictly.  
Detailed relationship between carbon dioxide and methane yield is shown much 
more clearly by real time monitor method than traditional gas analysis (Figure-1). It 
identified that there are two kinds of relationships which influence this process. One 
is inhibitive effect, and the other is incentive processes. The contrary trend of volume 
concentration between carbon dioxide and methane is inhibitive effect (Figure-2). In 
this process, during methane yielding, methanogenic bacterial utilize carbon dioxide 
much quicker than yield speed. Figures show that when methane concentration rises, 
the concentration of carbon dioxide will drop down. And during the quick produce 
stage of carbon dioxide, methane volume concentration will reduce too (Figure-2). 
This phenomenon showed that not only methanogen uses carbon dioxide as 
nutrition in metabolism, but there should also exist a certain metabolism mechanism 
for some bacteria which can use methane as nutrition in the system.  
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Figure-2 (Dong) The inhibitive effect relationship between methane and carbon dioxide yield 
process. (a), (b) The inhibitive effect examples in experiment with LBS-1. (c), (d) The inhibitive 
effect examples in experiment with LBF-1.  
These figures revealed that, no matter what kind of coal samples have been 
used in methanogen consortia culture experiments, the gas volume concentration 
doesn’t keep in a stable condition (Figure-3). The methanogen bacterial growth is 
limited on other microbial population. Not until carbon dioxide concentration is 
aplenty, can methanogen quantity increase.  
Real time monitor for mixed gas also shows the asynchronous relationship 
between carbon dioxide and methane concentration changes in strictly small scale 
time range. Normally, carbon dioxide yield speed changes 3 to 6 minutes quicker 
than methane. The reason is that the metabolism of methanogenic bacterial is based 
on fermentation and hydrolytic bacteria production. The combination with methane 
product need preparation process and much carbon dioxide consumption at 
beginning of microbial culture experiments indicates the slow generation speed of 
methanogen.  
     
Figure-3 Gas yield incremental changes of methane and carbon dioxide in LBS-1 and LBF-1 
methanogen consortium culture experiments.  
Methanogen consortium is a community formed at least with three kinds of 
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bacteria. The conversion of some organic compounds into methane needs 
cooperation between them. It is a syntaxialsystem. Not until the syntaxialsystem 
achieve a balance, can methane yield get a stable condition. In this stage, the gas 
yield speed of methane and carbon dioxide keeps at a similar rate (Figure-4).  
 
 
Figure-4 (Dong) Gas yield synchronous changes for methane and carbon dioxide in LBF-1 
methanogen consortium culture experiments. 
Carbon dioxide is an end-production for fermentation and hydrolytic bacteria, 
and it is nutrition for methanogen too. Methane is end-production for methanogen. 
So the concentration changes of methane and carbon dioxide are the analysis factors 
to assess consortium metabolism ability. The real time monitor method gives a way 
to analyse the microbial activity and estimate methanogenic bacteria developing 
trend timely. 
3.3 Environment factors changes with methane and carbon dioxide yield process 
Metabolism is a nutrition and energy conversion process. pH and temperature 
are other factors which can be influenced by microbial metabolism. With the help of 
IR15TT-R sensor, IR-EK2 data receiver and pH110 pH meter help, nutrition pH and 
mixed gas temperature have also been monitored by real time.  
Mixed gas temperature is bound with energy active in metabolism. As reported, 
methane yield process requires △G=-15kJ (per mole of protons) as the minimum 
amount of energy that a microbial cell requires for each step of three-step ATP 
synthase activation, which requires transfer of three protons to generate one ATP 
11,12. Other researches suggest that anaerobic metabolism can function even at lower 
levels of available energy near the thermodynamic limits of △G≈0kJ13.  
Temperature of mixed gas in flask was influenced by carbon dioxide and 
methane produce process in experiments. Researches identified that methane and 
temperature have contrary trend in mutation process. But they obey synchronous 
trend in the following gently process. The tendency of temperature with carbon 
dioxide changes obeys synchronous trend (Figure-5). This indicated that energy is 
required to activate methanogenic bacterial in experiments. And in methane yield 
period, other kinds of energy can be achieved in this system and lead mixed gas 
temperature back to stable condition.  
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Figure-5 (Dong) Methane, carbon dioxide and temperature changes relationship in LBF-1, LBF-2 
methanogen consortium culture experiment. 
Hydrogen ion, which is the necessary nutrient element for methanogen can be 
generated during some kind of bacterial metabolism process, such as hydrolytic 
bacteria and fermentative bacteria existing in the consortium4,14,15. The generation 
and consumption of Hydrogen ion will change pH level of nutrition. In experiments, 
pH changed gently with methane yield fluctuation totally. At the beginning of 
experiments, pH level changes dramatically. With carbon dioxide and methane yield 
process, hydrogen ion concentration increase in nutrition (figure-6 a,b). When pH 
level drops down to certain condition, this process gradually goes gently with the 
increase of microbial quantity (figure-6 c,d). The pH decrease extent bonds with 
methanogen consortium activity condition and nutrition rise level of coal for the 
bacteria. The highest pH change in the experiment was from 8.21 to 7.40 in 23 days. 
     
     
Figure-7 (Dong) Methane, carbon dioxide and pH changes in methanogen consortium culture 
experiments. (a) Methane, carbon dioxide and pH absolute changes per day in experiment with 
LBF-1. (b) Methane, carbon dioxide and pH absolute changes per day in experiment with LBF-2. (c) 
Methane, carbon dioxide and pH volume changes per day in experiment with LBF-1. (d) Methane, 
carbon dioxide and pH Volume changes per day in experiment with LBF-2. 
4. Conclusions  
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Real time monitor method is a technology to show the methanogen consortium 
metabolism process by some associated factors. Methane is the end-product for 
MECoM. And carbon dioxide, temperature and pH are process factors during the 
conversion of rganic material into methane with microbial metabolism. With these 
data, the metabolism condition can be described. In experiments, with four kinds of 
coal samples, methane and carbon dioxide concentration, temperature and pH have 
been monitored by real time monitor technology. Results of this study reveal the 
following: (1) Real time monitor method shows much more detailed information 
than traditional analysis technology. The information includes microbial growth 
factor changes, reaction speed for environment changes, detailed relationship 
between methane and carbon dioxide, methane yield and consume factors. With 
these factors, MECoM can be evaluated and controlled much better. (2) Experiments 
show two kinds of relationship between methane and carbon dioxide yield process. 
Inhibitive and incentive effect will influence the whole organic material conversation 
into methane period. Not until microbial community achieved balance condition, can 
methane generation get stable condition. (3) Mixed gas temperature fluctuation 
could show the energy conversion of microbial metabolism. Endoergic and exoergic 
processes for methanogenic bacteria metabolism have been showed by real time 
temperature monitor method. (4) Researches identified the pH changes with 
methane yield fluctuation. And methanogen consortium has the ability / 
tendentiousness to change their living environment pH to let it fit in with the 
microbial living. The pH decrease extent bounds with methanogen consortium 
activity condition and nutrition rise level of coal for the bacteria. However, real time 
monitor shows many new factors in MECoM process. In order to fully understand the 
mechanisms about methanogenic consortium metabolism, more researches are 
required. Especially, the mechanisms for methane metabolism and the function 
enzyme of the consortium are needed. 
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